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Adolescent Odyssey
Vergennes Union Middle School is
preparing their 5th annual
presentation on November 14, at the
University of Vermont medical
school. Their presentation will be on
adolescence from an adolescence
prospective. On this day, who was
going to be teaching who. CC
Chamberlain, a middle schooler on
the team, talks to us about why they
are doing this, “it’s to teach 7th
graders and medical students about
awkward topics we usually wouldn’t
talk about. Then they will be able to
use the information we give them,
so they can become better doctors of
adolescence.”
Bridge Reopened‐ The Mill Pulp Bridge connecting Middlebury to
They will be making a slide show
Weybridge over Otter creek was rebuilt and reopened on November 17, 2012.
with a media piece on their topic to
The bridge was constructed in 1800-1820, now refurbished with exterior wood,
present. “It will be a learning
including security lighting and asphalt approaches. With the help of improved
experience for all of us!”-CC
technology and equipment it made it possible restore the bridge for permanent
Chamberlain (Written by: Aliya
use and history as the oldest 2 lane covered bridge in the country. (by Carl
Hugo)
Richey)

Local Gallery Show- The Gallery, Edgewater Gallery Show will be taking place from November 12, 2012 to
January 2nd, 2013 on Mill St. in Middlebury. The gallery will have a few local artists, one is Ellen Granter who is
Boston-based and went to Middlebury College and University of Vermont. All of the art is under $500 and 14 inches
in size. Paintings, photographs, drawings, mixed-media constructions, and more are being displayed. This is
Edgewater’s third year showing of artwork. In the past three years Edgewater Gallery has portrayed over 130 artists.
For more information email shawna@edgewatergallery-vt.com, call: (802) 458-0098, or visit www.edgewatergalleryvt.com. (Written By: Lillian Clark)

